Big Band to Play
For Dance on 30th
Ducats on Sale Now

A name band from California—Jerry Gray’s “Hand of Today”—will play for the first Hom¬
coming celebration for four-year Boise College, Saturday, Oct. 30 in the gym, following the football tilt, Roy Garvin, HC chairman, announced.

Sparkling crystal balls suspended
from the gym ceiling prelude the
theme, “A New Beginning—A New Dream.” They are being deco¬
rated by Julia Miller and members
of her social committee: Leorita
Hiscane, Vicki Burch, Jan Young,
Jeanne Cattrell, Sandy Lesh, Sus¬
nie Zeiler and Susan Clarke.

Gray’s musicians are noted for
their versatility and are expected
to perform their own “battle of the bands,” playing the “new best”
for the students, and social musi¬
casts for others. Special invitations
have been extended to the faculty
and all alumni to attend.

Tickets at $2 a couple are be¬
ing sold in the SUB, Library, and
downtown at Holinger’s.

The orchestra is much in de¬
mand at big college dances, and
most recently played at the Uni¬
versity of Arizona. Back home in
Hollywood, his musicians hired
more than 5,000 dancers in one
weekend to the Palladium.

The SUB is open nightly Mon¬
tday through Thursday from 8 to 10 p.m., and on Sunday from 8 to 10 p.m.
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Great beauty, great strength, and great riches are really and truly of no great use; a right heart exceeds all.

— Benjamin Franklin

Spending on the Boulevard

It can be assumed that a majority of the moving vehicles on College Boulevard are coming from or going to Boise College. We are wondering if last year's tuition hikes have diminished in numbers, or if influx into these cars are driving these vehicles, and cannot read. In either case, this also does not exceed the excessive speed on College boulevard which can be witnessed at any time during the day.

Reduced speed is necessary for several reasons: the traffic trouble west-erly, due to heavy traffic, could cause or could have already begun to cause severe injuries to the College students. Will additional police patrols and radar be necessary to forcibly effectuate the law? Is it not possible enough (law and drivers) to minimize the situation by individual efforts? Either remedy could help alleviate the present precarious situation for pedestrians.

Unity in Smaller Numbers

It is a privilege to be a part of a mature-thinking student body. Junior colleges are often referred to as institutions in comparison with full college colleges and we have just begun to achieve the "full" College status after beginning as a junior college. Other junior college states may have helped us to achieve the student unity which is evident in campus activities and organizations. As a junior college, the participation and cooperation of every person has a significant impact on the student body. This student unity is not always a part of higher institutions of learning. On many campuses, the lower classmen, or undergraduates, are often either ignored or harassed. Neither of these attitudes seem conducive to good school spirit and cooperation.

Boise College needs the cooperation and interest of every person associated with it to successfully reach the goal of preparing men and women to help the world. Let's continue to keep in touch and have our attitude of unity—ever a part of our endeavor towards future generation.

We Have Met?

In the center of the Boise College campus stands a tradition. It's long on good intent but short on student enthusiasm and participation. The extra mile on good intent but short on student enthusiasm and participation. The extra mile on good intent but short on student enthusiasm and participation. The extra mile on good intent but short on student enthusiasm and participation. The extra mile on good intent but short on student enthusiasm and participation. The extra mile on good intent but short on student enthusiasm and participation. The extra mile on good intent but short on student enthusiasm and participation. The extra mile on good intent but short on student enthusiasm and participation. The extra mile on good intent but short on student enthusiasm and participation. The extra mile on good intent but short on student enthusiasm and participation. The extra mile on good intent but short on student enthusiasm and participation. The extra mile on good intention but short on student enthusiasm and participation. The extra mile on good intention but short on student enthusiasm and participation. The extra mile on good intention but short on student enthusiasm and participation. The extra mile on good intention but short on student enthusiasm and participation. The extra mile on good intention but short on student enthusiasm and participation. The extra mile on good intention but short on student enthusiasm and participation. The extra mile on good intention but short on student enthusiasm and participation. The extra mile on good intention but short on student enthusiasm and participation. The extra mile on good intention but short on student enthusiasm and participation. The extra mile on good intention but short on student enthusiasm and participation.
QUEEN CANDIDATES' PROFILES

Boise College's loveliest—the pick of their sponsoring groups—are 19 Homecoming Queen candidates, to be voted on tomorrow by the men students from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Library foyer. Here they are, listed alphabetically by sponsor:

AWES is the president, petite, vivacious Janessa Talley, 5'7" with blond hair, blue eyes. She makes her own clothes, likes good cooking and resting. Education major, she hopes to teach second grade.

Baptist Student Union's candidate, Miss Barbara, a brown-haired, green-eyed freshman, 5'7", an avid football fan, likes to swim, fish, go camping, bowl, play the piano, cook, sew and enjoy church activities.

Chapman House and West Hall joined forces and chose Blaire Swan, freshman from Homestay and Chapel Heights. She's 5'6" and she's bright brown eyes, silken blond hair, a Liberal Arts major and will portray "Dorimelle" in the forthcoming school play.

Dr. Hall men are sponsoring Susan Clarke, another brunette with green eyes. A trim 5'7", she is a freshman representative, artefact chair and interested in Life Lines. She's an Elementary Education major.

The Engle's choice sophomore Margaret Gillis, who is 5 feet, one of the shortest candidates. A blue-eyed brunette, she likes skiing on water and snow alike, is an Elementary Education major.

Eagle's First Lady is Phyllis Rosby, a sophomore Education for from Elko, Nev. She's 5'2" with eyes of green, to social chairman of Folk House.

Folk House are sponsoring brunette Gail Eley, a freshman from Mountain Home, majoring in art, cooking and textiles. Another 5'6" and a brunette, she is a senate representative and Folk House co-chairman.

Golden 2's chose their president, Jasie Walters, as their candidate. A 5'7" brown-eyed brunette, she's an education major interested in working with mentally retarded children. Jasie is Homecoming publicity chairman and is a part-time telephone operator.

The Intercollegiate Knights are promoting fair, blonde and green-eyed Jan, who is 5'5" tall. She is a Home Economics major and has many financial interests and affairs—among the IDS.

The Lambda Delta Pi-sponsored candidate, Kimberly Hansen, was hailed after a gold and black gown, she plays violin, guitar, piano, folk and gay. A green-eyed brunette, she's 5'2".

Morrison Hall's brunette, olive-skinned Jackie Heeren, is a Commercial Art major, halls from Lewiston. She is active in the honorary member of Pi Sigma and vice president of Morrison Hall.

Newman Club queen candidate is 5'6" cherry-haired Michelle Paaske, from Elk. Nev. A freshman Home 1st major she is active in the Newman Club and the Homecoming Club.

The Nursing Club, backing sophomore Jason Axtel, president of the group, from Parowan, Calif. A brunette, 5'1/4", she teaches Sunday School. In the part in addition to her nursing studies, is a member of Lambda Delta Sigma.

The Pi Sigma Sigmas are sponsoring blue-eyed Kay Garcia, a 5'2" strawberry blonde majoring in Education. A junior, she's Homecoming chairman, AWES VP, and active in Valleykys and Life Lines.

The Rodeo Club is backing another green-eyed blonde, Anita Willimas, 5'9", she's a sophomore Education major, she is active for the Rodeo Club. Her favorite pastime, of course, is horseback riding, then water skiing.

The ROUNDFUP staff chose fellow journalist Carol Jenkins, a sophomore Education major. The brown-eyed brunette is 5'9", soft-spoken and shy. She is editor of this year's Les Bois yearbook.

Teen Aliha Pi members are sponsoring 5'2" Jean Mings, a dark-haired brunette. A Denali Assistant student, she is a member of the Keathal Social Club. After school, her favorite pastime is swimming.

The Valkyrie chose their president, Patty Servis as candidate. A petite 5'7", she's blonde with blue eyes, and a sophomore majoring in secretarial science. In addition to her Valkyrie duties, Patty belongs to the Newman Club.

Play Opens Nov. 3

EC's production of Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme will be presented Nov. 3, 4, 5, and 6, at 8 p.m., in the Little Theater on the second floor of the library. Admission is free to BC students and faculty; all others, $100. John Warwick is the Director.

HELP?HELP!

CALLING ALL COEDS—AWS members are combining fun and work, while preparing their float in the Fairgrounds parade. They start about 7 p.m. nightly. Call President Janessa Talley if you need transportation. (Remember, every BC coed is a member of AWS.)

WANTED!
The French Club needs ten boys and girls to smooch for the October 30th dance in the library. Of course, male students are eligible, and maybe you are, too. Each student who smooches with a French student is given a point for his or her country. The country with the most points wins.

Only a light bulb can go out every night and still be bright the next day.

CASSELL AUTO REPAIR
1907 COLONIES
WE REPAIR SPORTS CARS FOREIGN CARS
BUT NO VOLKSWAGENS

RATHAUS
The Thinking Man's PIZZA
EMERALD and UNICORN
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Boise Invades Dixie

With 13 returning lettermen, Dixie College will be waiting in St. George, Utah, this coming Saturday for the visiting Boise Broncos with nothing less than an upset on their minds. Giraffes in the effort will be starting back Dan Riley and his father, William Riley, who is starting his first year with the Rebels as coach. This will be Darwinn's second year.

Also figuring into the Rebels' hopes for another ICAC victory over the Broncos will be pass receiver Phil Pock. The fullback position also seems to be well represented with four big men. Returning for action against the Broncos will be Darwinn and Phil who were responsible for the winning 33-7Homecoming game when the Rebels nailed Boise 7-2 last year at home.

This year, it seems to be anybody's game. The Rebels, of course, will be looking for an upset against the high-flying Broncos and Boise will be trying to get even for last year's contest.

MASCOT TO BE FEATURED

A white Appaloosa stallion wearing a blue "E" banner, will be turned out in the Saturday morning Homecoming parade and later at the football game in the stadium. Owner Kenneth Litts will lead the new Bronco. Members of the Boise College Student Association will provide mounting and color guard preceding the mascot.

SPORTS SCRIPT

By STEVE LAVRENTIEF

The sea of orange may consist, possibly a few of the aroused and instigated seclines and Barbara fans, the Boise Broncos demonstrated what might be tournament bowl form when this week they boiled over over 33-U, as it figured up to the present, and with an eye on the future, Boise Bronco fans and BoiseBroncos are watching every move of a bowl game possibility. This possibility includes five more impressive victories this season, beginning with that 27-0 win, which took away the opener from the Broncos, gets knocked over before their season is complete. Also to be considered in the Homecoming tilt opponent, Ricks College, a definite favorite in Boise's ultimate standing. Bows, with a 6-0 season record, in the tying position with Boise for the ICAC league lead. Needless to say, fan support may well be a major factor in Boise Bronco wins and losses.

Wincox, Imel Picked Stalwarts of Team

The Boise Bronco Broadcaster Pick-of-the-Week for their Saturday football game, is quarterback Ron Imel and defensive end Jerry Wilcox. This is Jerry's second Second Quarterback selection of the season and the third since he came to Boise. It is Jerry's first such honor of the 1985 season and the second at Boise College following his nomination for last year's Idaho Freshman of the Year. Jerry is a Forestry major and enjoys Boise College. He is waiting "to see what football brings" in the way of further schooling. His reaction to the information that he had been selected limed national for the week was for an instant "Great! During the practice drill or even a game, one can always distinguish Jerry by his familiar explanation after a call: 'Love it, love it."

Quarterback Ron Imel, an ex-Borah star, stands 6'2" and weighs 185 lbs. His major is physical education and he would "like to continue schooling in one of those Oregon schools." Ron is excited about Boise becoming a four-year school. Although the athletic program may slow down for a short time he thinks, "In time Boise will prove the enthusiasm and stand of athletes of a good four year school, something that Idaho needs at present."

Boise College Squad Returns With Second Conference Victory

The stampeede was on as the Boise Bronco traveled to Mesa College and with the Mavericks into the gridiron with a decisive 55-0 victory. It was fullback Jim Evenson all the way again, leading the Broncos with three scores and a total of 231yards rushing. As much as Evenson led the Broncos in the first half, however, quarterback back Bill Ingram piloted the team in excellent form in the second half, passing for four of the eight TD's Boise claimed.

Coach Lyle Smith was able to utilize his entire lineup in this sec-

Mesa Trampled Under Bronco Stampede 55-0

Second ICAC contest for the Broncos who now stand at 2-0 in league standings sure for an overall season record. The Broncos are now tied with Ricks College for the league lead.

Beaver Visitors Win Over Vandals

Saturday football games are a joy to the avid fan but last Saturday football game in Boise seemed somehow bleak and cold to many Idaho fans, yet refreshing and wonderful to visiting OHU fans, as the Beavers squashed the Vandals with a 16-14 victory in Broncos stadium.

This was the second ICAC contest for the two teams, however, Oregon State captured the contest when the Haggard booted a 36-yard field goal near the end of the first half. Ex-Basque LaVerne Pratt was all over the field, making two important safety recoveries for the Vandals. It must have been an excep-
tional rainy day for OSU Mentor Don Andrea, former coach at Idaho.

Powdered Scones Collide in Sunday Game: IK's Winning

An interview with several participants of the IK-Pi Sig Powder football game indicated that their contest was the wildest and hardest fought battle in the history of football. Maybe it was when girls back together for any suitable reason, competition and rivalry can often be-the-byword. This was indeed no exception.

Elbow flows and sharply legs turned into kinetic dynamo, ran and kicked until the final whistle left the Pi Sig girls down going in defeat to the IK representatives 21-6. Still vigorously armed and eager to compete, both having penned caged eggs from nowhere, began

BOISE COLLEGE LIGHTS UP THE WORLD

WE MAKE THE LARGEST SELECTION AND THE BEST PIPES IN THE WORLD.
You can switch from harmful cigarettes with a sewer core pipe from

House of Robertson
2190 NORTH 9TH STREET
Open Friday night til 9:00

You've been waiting for the perfect tobacco to smoke, now here it is. Each bottle serves you three.

Handy carton serves 18